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Wondershare Netbook Converter suite is the ideal solution for those netbook, mini laptop,
mini notebooks users to convert video and DVD. This Netbook Converter Suite can perfectly
rip DVD and convert video to almost all popular video and audio formats such as MP4, M4V,
AVI, WMV, MOV, 3GP, MPG, MPEG, FLV, WMA, MP3, AAC, WMA, ASF, etc for playback on iPod, Zune,
iPhone, Walkman and other PMP.

Furthermore, this Netbook Converter is armed with powerful editing functions which empower
you to trim file length, crop video, adjust video effect, edit either text or image
watermark, add subtitle, set video and audio output settings, and even capture images from
your video files.

Key  Features

Super DVD and video conversion tools for netbook users
 Bundled by two professional programs, support almost all portable devices

Two-in-one Netbook Converter
 Bundled two professional programs, DVD to Netbook Converter and Video to Netbook Converter.

High compatibility of Netbook

Highly compatible with all kinds of Netbooks such as Dell, HP, Acer, Samsung, Lenovo etc.

Support almost all portable devices

Support all popular video and audio players including iPod,  iPhone, Apple TV, Zune, PSP,
Pocket PC, Walkman, BlackBerry, different mobile phones, Creative Zen, Archos ect.

Rip DVD to video or audio formats

Rip DVD to all kinds of video and audio formats such as MP4, MP4 AVC, M4V, AVI, WMV, MOV,
RM, 3GP, 3G2, MPG, MPEG, FLV, WMA, M4A, MP3, AAC, AC3, WMA ASF and VOB etc.

Convert video to video or audio formats

Convert most SD videos to popular videos, and extract audio from video to any audio formats.

Professional video editing
 Enjoy your lifestyle video with powerful video editing – Crop, Trim, Adjust effect, Add
watermark, Add subtitle etc

Powerful video and audio editing (crop, trim, adjust effect, add watermark)

It allows you to trim any part of your DVD movie, adjust video effect(brightness and
contrast etc), select subtitle, choose audio track and adjust audio volume, add any
watermark (test or image) on your favorite video.

Merge and split DVD chapters

Join several chapters into one file or just rip DVD by chapters or titles.
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Capture pictures

Capture pictures from your video and save them as jpeg and bmp files.

Preview video with two real-time preview windows

Two real time preview windows let you compare and get the best video effects out of your
movies.

 Customizable output profiles for your every need
 Configure an output profile for every video or audio conversion you need

Flexible output video/audio settings

Configure output video/audio settings such as Resolution, Frame Rate, Encoder and Bit Rate
etc to produce exactly the video/audio you need for your mobile device.

Easy operation and free technical support
 Bring you easier operation sample and provide the best and prompt service for you

Easy-to-use

The user friendly interface allows you to rip DVDs/movies with only a few clicks.
 

Free technical support

Provide 24 hour's on-line e-mail technical support.

Free and lifetime upgrade

Lifetime and free upgrade is guaranteed for all your life.

Auto-update

The auto-check for update ensures you own all the latest functions and better video
conversion experience.

System Requirement:

Supported OS     Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP/Vista and Windows 7
Processor     >750MHz Intel or AMD CPU
Free hard disk space     100 MB or more
RAM     256 MB or above
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